SCGA Course Handicap Adjustment Policy for One Day Tournaments

If a player Places First in a One Day or Senior One Day Division (including the Tournament of Champions Net Division) for a THIRD Time:

- The SCGA will deduct **20% from player’s Course Handicap for ALL** subsequent events in the calendar season, including the following year’s Tournament of Champions.

- An **additional 10% reduction** will be applied if player wins a One Day Division for a FOURTH time, an additional 10% for the FIFTH, et al…

Score Posting for One Day and Senior One Day Events

Beginning in 2014, the SCGA Staff will begin posting scores for ALL ONE DAY PRIZE WINNERS. This includes Low Gross Winners, Low Net Winners, Division Winners, and all Division “placers”.

All other players are responsible for posting their One Day Scores as “Tournament” scores with the correct dates and USGA Course and Slope Ratings. **Players MUST Apply Equitable Stroke Control to ALL Scores.** The SCGA will monitor posting of “non-winning” scores and reserves the right to post any and all un-posted scores from One Day competitions. If a player fails to post a score on multiple occasions, that player can be SUSPENDED or BANNED from SCGA Events; and that individual’s home club Handicap Committee will be notified.